
Fire News and Advice Sept 2014

What an erratic weather pattern this year, with relatively heavy rains in autumn and a
dry period late July into August. Fire behaviour observed both in hazard reduction
burns and in bushfires was very active during the first half of August. 
The weather has mostly been good lately for relatively safe hazard reduction
burning, Opportunities could easily disappear as happened last year.
Regardless of how the rest of the year pans out, the growth so far will result in heavy
fuel loads this coming fire season. Have YOU been pro-active in clearing and
reducing fuel around your buildings??? 

Important dates
- 14th Sept – Deadline for Brigade recruitment for this fire season
- 1st Oct  2014 Start of Restricted Burning Season – Permits required –

you can apply for them on Sat mornings 08:30 to 10:00 at the Gidge
Fire Shed

- TBA in Oct - Bush Fire Ready Public Meeting 
- 2nd Nov 2014 Firebreaks AND Building Protection Zones must be in

place
- 1st Dec 2014 Start of Prohibited Burning Season (unless brought

forward)

Recruitment
This can be your chance to contribute positively to the community, and to meet like
minded locals. Brigades are always looking for new recruits, especially due to the
attrition due to members leaving the district, getting older, or changing their focus.
Especially required are people who are likely to be in the district on weekdays when
most members leave the area for work. There is still time to join up and be trained for
this fire season provided you do something about it in the next week or two ie by mid
Sept. All training, protective clothing etc is provided free, all you need is to be
reasonably fit and able to pass an internal Criminal History Check conducted by City
of Swan (Don’t race out and get a Police Clearance, the process is different).
Contact your local brigade for further information. .

Some Fire History in Gidge
Gidge has been blessed for many years with few major fires, and those that have
occurred in recent years have mostly affected the margins eg Red Hill 2011(1,200
Ha)  and Avon Valley/Walyunga 2013.(1,600 Ha). Of course the nearby
Parkerville/Stoneville/Mt Helena Jan 2014 fire was far too close for comfort.
Long term residents may remember the “Goldman” fire of Wed 1st March 1961. This
escaped from some burning logs well east of the townsite (probably not far from
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Pullella’s Store) and crossed O’Brien rd within 4 hours, eventually reaching as far as
Campersic rd. A total of approx 8,500 ha was burnt. 
That summer approx 600,000 Ha were burnt in the South West Land Division of
which approx 175,000 Ha was private property, and Dwellingup and a number of
other mill towns were almost totally destroyed. Lightning strikes were responsible for
a large number of these fires, and spread was facilitated by persistent hot dry winds.
The 1961 Royal Commission which followed led to many of the current bush fire
management arrangements, and to a greatly increased effort in hazard reduction
burning which has unfortunately declined in recent years.
Let’s not get complacent, a fire, or even a whole summer of fires of that scale could
easily happen again.

Parkerville/Stoneville/Mt Helena Bushfire 2014 Review
This was released in June and is accessible through the revolving icon in the top
right hand side of the DFES web homepage www.dfes.wa.gov.au 
Of particular note is that fire weather conditions were nowhere near what they could
have been, with the actual Grass Fire Danger Index on the day not getting above
“Very High”, and the Forest FDI reaching only “Severe”, not Extreme or Catstrophic
as occurred with Red Hill and Roleystone/Kelmscott. The outcomes could have been
much worse.

What does this all mean?
Drying climate, longer fire seasons, high fuel loads and increasing population “in
harms way” mean that larger and more destructive fires are almost inevitable.
Multiple simultaneous incidents could easily overwhelm available firefighting
resources, for example there are 8 fire units in the 300+ sq km of Gidge.
In a nutshell, if you are not very well both physically and mentally prepared for bush
fire, you are placing yourself, your family and your community at significant risk.

What should you be doing? 
Develop or revise your Bush Fire Survival Plan. This should take into account the
following factors, especially in a fire under the worst conditions

- You may get no warning before the fire impacts
- You may get no help from emergency services before the fire impacts
- You may not be able to evacuate
- Power supplies will be cut

There is plenty of information and advice available on how to prepare as below.  

Bush Fire Ready Public Meeting
There will be a Bush Fire Ready Public Meeting in Gidge sometime in Oct. Check
the www.gidgegannup.info and/or www.swan.wa.gov.au website regularly for advice
on the actual date. 
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Bush Fire Ready Groups 
are formed from small groups of residents in a local area so as to better prepare to
mutually support each other in times of emergency. If you wish to set up your own
Bush Fire Ready Group, please contact 
David Cole (East Gidge) david.cole@focused.com.au or 
John Mangini (West Gidge) john.mangini@bigpond.com
We can arrange a start up meeting, bring written material and provide general advice
on how you may best cooperate to protect yourselves and your neighbours from
bush fire.
For further info on how to prepare for bush fire visit www.swan.wa.gov.au or
www.dfes.wa.gov.au

Regardless don’t just make your bushfire preparations in isolation, you should
always at least consult and cooperate with your immediate neighbours as part of
your Bush Fire Action Plan
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